
THE CHRISTIAN LIFE: 
A LIFE FULL OF CONTRADICTIIONS (PARADOX) 

A paradox is a logical statement or group of statements that lead to a 
contradiction or a situation which (if true) defies logic or reason. 

John 12:23-24 

 
WE FIND REST UNDER A YOKE...Mt. 11:28-30 
 Pharisee's yoke...burdensome laws...cattle yoke 
 According to the Talmud there are 613 commandments in the Torah 
 (first 5 books of OT). 
 
 "My yoke is easy..."...Mine vs. Theirs  
28 Come unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest. 29 Take my yoke upon 
you, and learn of me; for I am meek and lowly in heart: and ye shall find rest unto your souls. 30 For my 
yoke is easy, and my burden is light.  
The yoke of the cross…Lk. 9:23f and the yoke of grace 
  

 
WE ARE EXHALTED BY BEING HUMBLE...Mt. 23:12 
 1Pet. 5:5-6..."Humble yourselves under the mighty hand of God 
  and He will exalt you in due time." 
  Peter's own experience 
 Peter was not exalted until he was humbled. 
 Paul was humbled on road to Damascus. 
 Mark was humbled by quitting in middle of missionary trip. 
 Ruth was humbled by having to "beg" for food. 
 David started out humble…then was humbled later by affair with 
  Bathsheba and rape of Tamar and the death of Absalom. 
 Samson was humbled by Delilah. 
 
 
WE REIGN BY SERVING...Mk. 10:42-45 
 "It shall not be so among you!" 
 Samuel…started as a boy/servant in the temple 
 Abraham…willing to serve his entire life 
 Joseph…an unwilling servant 
 Naaman's servant girl 
 Daniel 
  
 
WE ARE MADE FREE BY BECOMING HIS SERVANTS...Rom. 6:16-18 
 The BONDAGE of sin...we think we are free 
 The FREEDOM of discipline 
  The pain of discipline weighs ounces... 
  The pain of regret weighs tons.     Sun pm 8/19/18 



WE CONQUER BY YIELDING...Rom. 6:13-19…”yield”…to place beside, to offer 
  a person or thing (one’s self) at another’s disposal. 
 Bruce Lee (martial artist)….. 
 “Be like water making its way through cracks. Do not be forceful, but adjust 
to the object, and you shall find a way round or through it. If nothing within you 
stays rigid, outward things will disclose themselves.  
Be formless. Shapeless, like water. If you put water into a cup, it becomes the cup. 
You put water into a bottle and it becomes the bottle. You put it in a teapot it 
becomes the teapot. Now, water can flow or it can crash. Be water my friend.” 
  

The power of water (yielding)…. 

Water runs into cracks in rocks….freezes….splits indestructible rock 
Water dissolves minerals within rock….the rock itself collapses 
Running water wears away rock surfaces 
Snow forms avalanches which bulldoze the landscape 
Glaciers destroy everything is their path 
Grand Canyon…(per geologists) 10 mil. years ago was a small river channel 
Appachlians…once as high as Himalayas 
 
Tao Te Ching (martial arts philosopher)… 
“Nothing in the world is as soft and yielding as water. 
 Yet for dissolving the hard and inflexible, nothing can surpass it. And,  
 over time, no element is more powerful.” 
 If you become soft, if you yield then you will prevail against all things. 
 
2Chr. 30:6-8….yielding vs. stiff-necked (hard, stubborn) 
  2Chr. 36:10-13….dysfunctional family 
  Eze. 2:1-7…generational rebelliousness ”contumacious”….willfully obstinate 

Compared with….   

  Jas. 1:21-26…”meekness”… meekness is the opposite self-interest simply 
because it is not occupied with self at all.  
  Mt. 27:50….”yielded”….gave up….released 
Why am I stiff-necked? 

1. I love my sin 
2. I am in denial 
3. I deny that God is smarter than I am  

I need God’s help to yield to Him. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
WE BECOME WISE BY BEING FOOLS FOR CHRIST'S SAKE...1Cor. 1:20-21 
 Foolishness...what seems foolish to the world 
 Foolishness of the cross 
 Foolishness of believing in a dead man 
 
WE FIND VICTORY BY GLORYING IN OUR INFIRMITIES...2Cor. 12:5 
  
 


